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Excuse Policy
Rules Changed
A now interpretation regarding
excuses for class absences has
been released from the University
Health Service staff, composed
of Virjril H. Taylor, business manager, and Dorothy B. Chamberlin,
and Robert Cott, physicians.
Kffective May 4, illness wu to
be certified as a basis of class absence only under the following
conditions.
When the student is hospitalized
as an in-patient at the Health
Service.
When the student is confined
in any hospiUl or at home and
such condition is certified in writing by the attending physician.
When the student is refered by
the University medical staff to
another physician or to his family
physician.
When the student meets with
an accident or injury demanding
immediate attention in the Health
Service.
When the student presents evidence in writing of treatment by
n local dentist or physician during
a scheduled class hour.
These regulations were released
by the Health Service with the
approval of Dr. Elden T. Smith.
University director of student life
and services.

5 Found Guilty
At Court Meet
Five student* were found guilty
of excessive parking violations in
Student Court on Monday, May
6, and several had their car privileges denied them in addition
to fines.
William Harp was found guilty
of parking in restricted zones and
was fined a total of $30. His car
was ordered sent home because
of fourth and fifth offenses.
Fined $5 and one week suspension of car privileges was Ken
K toiler. He was found guilty of a
third offense of parking in an assigned area.
David Chumlea had the fine
suspended because of circumstances in his going the wrong way on a
one way street.
Found guilty of a third offense
and fined $5 was Walter Bishop
who parked his car in an unassigncd area. His car privileges
were not suspended because of
circumstances.
Bruno Lizza was found guilty
of his second parking offense and
fined $3.
Students failing to appear in
Student Court were fined in absentia. They may appeal their
cases by appearing in Student
Court.
Students fined in absentia for
first offenses were William Jackson, Charles Hilty, and Charles
Ward.
Fined in absentia for second
offenses were Jack Richey and
Herbert Streng.

ODK Hosts
Conference
Approximately 127 persons
will be attending the fourth
annual Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership
Conference
at
I .akesiilf. Ohio, tomorrow, according to Lanny Miles, conference chairman.
Sch.ld

The Circle has elected "The
role of student leadership in stimulating the intellectual atmosphere
at Bowling Green State University" as the topic for this year's
conference.
Miles also announced that the
Janice Weissinger, Alpha Phi,
men's leadership honorary had inand George "Pat" Scheid, Alpha
corporated a number of changes in
Tau Omega, are the 1057 KEY
You guessed it. The two senior members of SICSIC arc
discussion procedure for tomorQueen and King.
Fr«d Ashley and Don Phinney.
row's conference.
The pair were chosen in DeThree
years
of
eluding
fraternity
brothers,
going
without
cember by television's Steve AlIn the past, the conference has
len and .layne Meadows from six sleep for nights in a row, and feverishley cleaning telltale
lasted the entire day, from 9 a.m.
men and six women finalists electo 6 p.m. This year the conference
tempera paint from under fingernails have come to a close
ted by the student body, announcwill end at approximately 3 p.m.
ed Ann Blackmar. editor of the for these men.
In
previous
SICSIC's last activity before the
1S67 KEY.
years, there
revelation was the "Hack Spring
The KEY Queen, an English
have been three
major, is a junior from Kansas,
Sporta" publicity for last week
discussion perOhio. Mi-s Weissinger is a member
end's Mid-American Conference
iods set aside
events. But two juniors, two soof Book and Motor and Sigma Tau
to discuss a speDelta, English honor society. She
phomores, and two freshmen yet
cific
problem.
was elected Homecoming attento be chosen will carry on SICDr. Donald C.
dant in the fall of l!>5f>, and last
SIC's anonymous tradition of proKleckner, chair
spring reigned as sophomore atman
o f the
The Great Lakes Regional moting spirit on the campus.
Ashley and Phinney were aptendant to May Queen.
speech departSeheid, also a junior, is from Convention of Theta Alpha pointed at the end of their fresh
ment and memMonroeville. A veteran, he ma- Phi, national dramatics honor- man year by an anonymous comber of ODK, inMiles
mittee on the basis of scholarjors in business administration.
troduced a new
The royal couple were presented ary fraternity, will be held ship and activities. The two men
plan for discussions which was apwill receive the SICSIC trophies
at an assembly this afternoon in
proved by the Circle recently and
here today and Saturday, May at Honors Day.
the Practical Arts Auditorium.
will be used at the conference,
President of the class his sopho- Miles said.
Finalists for KEY royalty were 10 and 11.
Donna Williams Sijan, Beverly
more yeur, Phinney has served as
Recorders and discussion leadThe regional convention is a secretary und guard of Kappa SigMartin, Diane Beougher, Betty
ers for the buzz sessions, for which
Howard, anil I.ibby Roof; and biennial affair with the national ma. In student government, he haa the -indents and faculty members
James I.essig, Jerry McMaKen, convention taking the alternate served on the Interfraternity are broken down into small groups,
Kichard Meredith, Charles Uichey, years. This year it is being held Council und held memberships in were given a last minute briefing
and Lea Wegner.
at Bawling Green in conjunction Social, Housing, Spirit, and Greek last Monday evening by Dr. KlcckWeek Conunitttaea,
The royal couple was escorted
ner. The groups, using guide statePhinney majors in speech and ments prepared by the conferby Hank Jacques and Joan Hon- with the world premiere of "Emma."
has appeared in many campus dra- ence committee, will atempt to
kala. editor and managing editor,
respectively, of the B (i News.
In this region of the Fratern- matic productions. He is a Uni- come to specific conclusions on
ity arc fourteen member colleges. versity debator and a member of tho topic of intellectual atmospKho Sigma Mu, University Play- here at the University.
Some of those in membership are
and Workshop Players. PhinStudent Teachers Take Ohio Northern, Ohio Weslcynn, ers,
Transportation to the conferney is from Kenmore, New York.
New Education Exam
Wittenberg. Michigan State UniFrom Geneva, Ashley also ma- ence will be provided by 24 autoApproximately
300
student versity, and Indiana State College. jors in speech. He was chosen as mobiles driven by faculty members
teachers, who either taught durthe Outstanding Greek Man for who have volunteered their servOp.n At 4 p.m.
1957, and has held presidencies ice, the chairman explained.
ing the first semester or have
Persons going to the conferenco
been teaching during the second,
Nancy Looman, president of of IFC, Omicron Delta Kappa,
have received programs, guide
took a teacher education examina- Bowling Green's chapter, stated and Book and Motor.
tion Thursday, May 0, in Kohl that the convention would officialAshley was chief justice of Stu- statements, riding lists, and disHall dining room, Dr. Frank C. ly open at 4 p.m. today with all dent Court this year, and is vice cussions groupings through the
Arnold, coordinator of counseling the conventioneers assembled in president of Phi Delta Theta. He mail this week. Each person going
has served on Council on Student to the conference tomorrow has
services, announced.
the Gate Theatre.
The new testing program was
Affairs and Student Senate, and been asked to pay $1 toward food
Dr.
Emerson
Shuck,
dean
of
participated in many University expenses.
developed by the Educational Testthe
College
of
Liberal
Arts,
will
Theater activities.
ing Service of Princeton UnivorMembers of the ODK leadership
The two men were revealed by conference committee are: Ed
sity. The tests consisted of a gen- deliver the welcoming address on
eral professional examination in behalf of the University. Dr. Don- Pres. Ralph W. McDonald at the Ward, Doug Eggleston, Henry Jacthe morning, and one covering ald Klcckner, chairman of the KEY presentation assembly today. ques, Dr. Kleckner, adviser, and
only the teaching field in the after- speech department, will welcome
Miles. Fred Ashley is president
noon. They were administered the representatives on behalf of
of the local Beta Tau Circle.
Derby
Day
Cancelled
his
department.
The
keynote
adthrough the University Counseling
Miles stated that four members
dress
will
be
delivered
by
Dr.
RoTh« Sigma Chi Fraternity has an(enter and the College of Educaof the group have planned a surbert Masters, national president
tion.
nounced that Derby Day will not
prise project to be put up along
be held on May 11 at previously
Dr. Arnold said that the test is of Theta Alpha Phi. Dr. Masters
the road to Lakeside.
planned.
useful to schools for attaining an is also chairman of the speech deevaluation of a student teacher, partment at Indiana State College,
and is the basis for the individual's in Terre Haute, Ind.
own evaluation of his status.
'Emma' Performance
At 6 p.m. in the Williams Hall
dining room, a banquet will be
held for all the representatives
Continues Fri., Sat.
and honored guests. Robert Smith
Tickets for the annual UA
The last performance of "Emand Anne Potoky will share the
master of ceremonies duties. A Prom, which is to be held May 25, ma," the comedy adapted from
will
go
on
sale
Monday,
May
13,
Jane Austen's novel, "Pride and
skit entitled, "Q", satirizing the
* * *
fraternity magazine, "The Cue," according to Mary Ellen Finken- Prejudice," will be presented tobiner
and
Gene
Lamb,
chairmen.
night and Saturday, May 10 and
be featured. Adjourning from
Osoff Chosen Editor will
Tickets will be $3 per couple 11, at 8:15 p.m. in the main auditthe banquet, the delegates will atand
will
be
sold
by
representatives
orium.
tend the evening's performance of
in various sorority and fraternity
Of'57-'58 B-G News "Emma."
The play is having its world prehouses. Tickets will also be sold
Jeffrey Osoff, a junior majorA reception for the author, Dr. in the booth in the Well, starting miere at Bowling Green, and its
author,
Dr. John Hallauer will
ing in news writing, has been cho- John Hallauer, who is also a mem- May 20; and may be purchased
be on campus for all three prosen as the 1957-68 editor of the ber of Theta Alpha Phi, will fol- at the door the night of the dance.
ductions.
BG News by the University Pub- low the production. This will take
Accompanying the ticket will
The box office will be open an
lications Committee.
place, according to Miss Looman, be a special slip which must be
Osoff served as issue editor of in Studio B of the Practical Arta presented to the head residents hour before curtain time each
the News this year and has held Bldg. with the delegates, members of the various women's residence night Student tickets are five
the position of reporter and assis- of the cast of "Emma," and honor- halls if automatic two o'clocks arc cents with an ac card.
tant issue editor He also was ad- ed guests attending.
Cast in the leads of the play
to be secured.
ministration editor of the Key
are Nancy Looman, Shirley Klotz,
A panel, including "Emma's"
this year.
Fred Thayer, and Robert Smith.
author, Dr. Hallauer; Norbert F.
Federal Team Inspects
Dr. F. Lee Miesle, director of
His other activities include pre- O'Donnell. asisstant professor of
the University Theatre, is director
English here at the University,
sident of Delta ijsaeasMM
Army
ROTC
Cadets
Dr. Masters, and Dr. James Brock,
of the play.
Sigma,
men's
Wednesday, May 1, a team of
national secretary-treasurer of
journalism hoofficers
from
the
second
Army
Theta Alpha Phi, will conduct a
norary ;
presiHeadquarters inspected the Army
critique of the play at 10 a.m.
dent of the JeSaturday in Gate Theatre. This dis- ROTC unit at the University for Prout Holds Annual
wish Congregacussion will be open to the pub- annual Federal Inspection.
tion ; secretary
The team of officers, led by Spring Open House
lic, Miss Looman said.
of /.eta Beta
Lt. Col. John M. Gallbrith, was
Alice Prout Hall will hold its
Tau Fraternity;
Costume Lector*
in Bowling Green for the entire annual spring open house May 19,
a member of
day. In the morning they attended
A
lecture
on
costuming
followfrom 2 to 6 p.m.
the
Religious
classes. At 1:15 p.m., a review
ed by a style show at 2:30 p.m.
Activities ComThere will be guides to take the
will be featured. Robert D. Richey, was held in which all cadets partimittee and the
assistant professor of speech, will cipated and the public was invited. visitors through the dormitory.
Inter-Religion s
conduct this program. The show- The day was climaxed by an in- Refreshments will be served in the
Council.
main lounge.
ing will feature the many costumes spection of the entire unit.
Members of the food commitLt Col. Harry M. Myers, proDuring previous summers he has that have been designed and made
worked as copy boy and reporter here at the University over the fessor of military science, said tee are: Beverly Haas, chairman;
Harriett
McCool and Patricia
for the Boston Blade. His home past several years. Included will that he was very pleased with the
is in Brookline, Mass.
be some garments from this year's showing of the unit. "They looked Frantz. Members of the publicity
He will assume the editorial production, "The Tempest" and sharp and were alert in the ques- committee are: Cynthia Krinti,
chairman; and Sally McCIements.
tion period," he commented.
duties next September.
"Emma."
W.i..in<j.r

Yearbook Distribution Weissinger, Scheid
Begins Today At
Maintenance Bldg.
Keys will be distributed at the
west entrance to the Maintenance
Bldg. this year. Students must
bring 15 cents to cover the sales
tax plus their activity cards.
Today's distribution from 5 to
7 p.m. will be limited to student
teachers and Key staff members
only. Other students may pick up
their copy Saturday from !' a.m.
to 4 p.m. Keys may also be picked
up from 3:30 to 5 and 6 to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday of next
week.
No copies will be sold until after Friday, May 17. Students with
activity cards are not guaranteed
a yearbook after that date, announced Ann Blackmar, Key editor.

Sigs Announce
Housing Plan
The Delta Kappa Chapter of
Sigma Chi Fraternity revealed
plans to build their own fraternity
house last Saturday during their
annual spring Alumni Day festivities, according to Ron Selvaggio,
campus relations chairman.
The Sigma Chi's launched ■
fund drive at that time with very
successful results to date, he said.
The proposed chapter house will
cost an estimated $200,000 and
will accommodate 52 men. The
preliminary floor plan layout includes two levels totaling 7,344
square feet with 70 square feet
of study, sleeping, and closet space
for each man.
The plan also includes two 24bed dormitories, officers' dormitory and apartment, housemother's apartment, a library and study
room, and a chapter ritual room.
The house will be equipped with
the most modern facilities available and the architecture will be
functional and contemporary, he
explained.
Wayne Schake, president of the
chapter, stated that the reason
for this move is to grow with the
University.

Are KEY Royalty

Wonfor, Harrington To Head '58 Key
For the first time in 14
years, the KEY, the University's yearbook, will have coeditors for 1957-58. Also this
marks the second time in the
University's history that the
yearbook was headed by co-editors.
Maralynann Wonfor and Nancy Harrington, both juniors, wart!

Won foe

Hm / lncjiofi

chosen by the University's Publications Committee earlier tola
week to head the KEY staff for
1957-58.
This year Miss Wonfor was photo editor of the BG News and
photographer for the KEY. In addition, she edited "Beta Musings,"
Delta Gamma's newsletter. At Upper Arlington High School In Columbus, Hiss Wonfor was front
page editor of her school newspaper.
Miss Harrington is assistant issue editor of this year's BG News

and was the News' feature editor
for 1955-66.
In addition, the new co-editor is
a member of Sigma Phi, woman's
respondent for the national "Alpha
journalism honor society, and corPhi Quarterly" magazine. She is
currently editor of "Ivy Vine,"
Alpha Phi's newsletter.
Members of the Publications
Committee who made the selections are Dr. Elden T. Smith,
chairman; Dean Arch B. Conklin;
Prof. Jesse J. Currier; Dr. J. Russell Coffey; Miss Patricia Gangwer; Dr. Kenneth H. McFall; Dr.
Harold Van Winkle; Dr. Raymond
Yeager; Frances Piasecki; Suzanne
Claflin; and Chester Arnold.
Ann Blackmar is the editor of
the 1956-57 yearbook which was
presented to Dr. McDonald at a
special program this afternoon.
The co-editors, along with Jeff
Osoff, newly appointed editor of
the B-G News, will now select a
staff and submit it for approval
to the Publications Committee.
Business managers for both of
the publications are expected to
be chosen by May 20. Letters have
bean sent to approximately 20
students who have been recommended to the Student Life and
Service Committee as "outstanding," and it will be from this
group that the business managers
are selected, stated Dr. Elden
T. Smith, chairman of the Publications Committee.

Phlnn.y

Ashlor

Don Phinney, Fred Ashley Named
As Senior Members Of SICSIC

National Drama
Honorary Confab
Opens Here Today

Prom Ticket Sale
To Begin Monday

Editorially Speaking

Campus Commentary

No Absolute Freedoms ...

Incidents In The Life Story Of
Sen. Joe McCarthy; Alabaster

Liberty is a qualified and not an absolute freedom. This
point which has been brought out in so many Supreme Court
decisions holds one important lesson for us as collefre students.
So many of us feel that we, as people worthy of being in
ly HANI JACQUES
an institution of higher learning, should have more liberty.
Digression: We shall leave the campus scene this issue
We begin to resent anything which comes even close to being to discuss the remarkable personality of Sen. Joseph R. Mca restraint on that which we desire to do saying that we are Carthy, the Communist-fightinK solon who has been equally
praised and condemned by various persons following his death
being treated as "kids."
Academic freedom, social freedom, economic freedom, at the age of 47 last week.
McCarthy brushed aside suggestions of cynical non-adand many more freedoms are subjects which frequently get
mirers that the a "witch-hunter" with his intitossed around in dormitory bull sessions but from which nothSenate's 1964
ing usually comes except the desire to go to bed and forget
condemnati o n mate friends.
Joe McCarthy was a happy man
vote and his
the whole subject.
feud with Pre- after love and marriage came to
him,
happy enough, anyway, as
But perhaps the one thing that we do not realize when
sident Eisenwe feel like giving up on demanding more liberties for ourhower had wash- he ambled along Capitol corridor
ed him up poli- with this rock-ami roll gait a few
selves and our peers is that there is no such entity as an abdays before he entered the hostically.
pital, to tell reporters, "I'm in
solute freedom. They simply do not exist.
i^B—
"Hell,"
he great
boys, never better—
The lack of restraints, which we desire, impose above all ^^^ ^ *7 I snorted, "I've got a shape,
good, tough fight on my
^^H just
to
a need for responsibility on our part. There has never been a ^^^^
hands
next
year,
and I'm going to
■*■■ "*"
' fight I'm going
win it."
lACQUES
freedom given yet which has not stressed the need for thinkto
wln
Then
Sections of the above were taI'm coming back to the Senate
ing persons to employ this freedom properly.
ken from the International News
and you're going to hear a lot,
service Wire story entitled "The
Thus, when we gather to ourselves to say that we arc lot more about McCarthy."
Real Joe McCarthy" which retoo hemmed in by our college courses and textbooks, by UniMcCarthy, whose death of a li- corded the final events in the life
versity regulations, etc. perhaps it is best to realize that these ver disease last week shocked his of the Senator from Wisconsin.
• • •
freedoms will only become ours as we are able to prove that ordinarily shock proof colleagues,
had conceded that he faced powEducation: The inexperienced
we possess the foresight, the ability to handle responsibility, erful enemies in Wisconsin.
young backwoods teacher scratchand the leadership within our own groups necessary to cor"Hut," he said gleefully, for he ed his head when a school kid askreally relished a battle, "I'll make ed him for a definition of the
rectly use the desired freedoms.

Congrats To The Many ...
This seems to be the time of the year for congratulations
with so many awards being passed out and positions announced for the coming year. Thus we of the B-G News would like
to take this opportunity to extend to the following people our
sincere congratulations:
To Fred Ashley and Don Phinney, the senior members
of SICSIC.
To Janice Weissinger and Pat Schied for being named
Key Queen and King for 1957.
To Ann Blackmar and her staff for putting out another
fine Key in the tradition of our yearbook.
To Nancy Harrington and Maralynann Wonfor newly
appointed co-editors who will guide the work on the Key for
1958.
And to Jeff Osoff who will assume tb; duties of editor-inchief of the B-G News next year.

From Our European Correspondent

Dr. Mandell Tells Of
Teaching Turkish-Style
The following article li compoMd of
excerpts ol a letter from Dr. and Mrs.
Mamie* Mandell who or* on leave of
abeence from tht University. Dr. Mandoll li presently teaching colleae In
Turkey.
The school yeiir in rapidly drawing to a close here, and in a few
months Mrs. Mandell and I shall
be i.-1111111111' to Bowling Green
with memories of a very exciting
year abroad. The longer we have
been here the more we come to
realizo that boneath the surface
of differences in customs and hahita people are very much the
same everywhere.
Unlike schools in the United
States, the colleges here have a
hig opening ceremony with academic processions and considerable
speech-making, all of which left
us somewhat dazed since we could
speak neither of the two official
languages of the country—Finnish and Swedish.
First Clou Day
My first day In class was something I will long remember, for
na I entered all the students rose
and remained standing until I
dgnaled them to be seated. Eventually I have gotten used to this
custom, although I am sure I
won't see it again on my return
to Bowling Green! If it hns any
single virtue, it is the fact that
this bit of exercise wakes the students up before the lecture begins.
There are some other student
mannerisms which I have found
quite delightful, such as the bowing of men and curtseying of women when they see me, and students
vying for the opportunity to light
my cigarette or open the door for
me. (Just like Bowling Green!)
No Greek System
There is no Greek system here,
but each school has a student organization which is coeducational.
Otherwise, they seem quite similar to our own fraternities and
sororities. We attended a hazing
session for new student members,
and it made the activities around
the "Row" seem mild by comparison. We were sure we'd be lost
without the opportunity to participate in student activities this year
as we so much enjoyed doing at
Bowling Green. But while they
don't have chaperons here, we attended and greatly enjoyed tome
of the student dinner dances and
outings. We think we made a great
contribution to the social life of

these students by teaching them
the "hokey pokey" which they took
to quite well and enjoyed very
much.
I find it rather interesting to
mile that students are much the
same everywhere in their attitudes
toward work and play. We were
amused to find that the dormitories here arc coeducational and they
never heard of head residents.
Lectures Scheduled
Aside from teaching at Turun
Kauppakorkeakoulu and Handelshogskolan vld Abo Akademi, I have
been busy with speeches and lectures to business groups in various
parts of Finland, consulting with
business organizations, holding
press conferences, and guest lecturing at schools in Helsinki, Gothenburg, Sweden, and Bergen, Norway.
Mrs. Mandell has had great fun
adapting herself to Finnish homemaking, and it's no small task not
hnving the super markets and abundance of different products that
we take so much for granted in
the United States. In her spare
time she has also been giving English conversation lessons, which
has proved to be quite a challenge.
Long Vacation Taste
As you know, faculty members
like vacations as much if not more
than students, and one of the very
pleasant aspects of the Finnish
school system is the fact that we
had a 5-week Christmas holiday.
During that time we visited Spain,
where we spent a wonderful evening with Barbara Highsmith and
Arlene Cohen. From there we went
to North Africa and then to the
island of Majorca, finishing our
trip with a week's stay In Paris.
During our spring vacation we
crossed the Iron Curtain for a
visit to Moscow and Leningrad.
Our experiences there were quite
fascinating, and it makes us even
more appreciative of the fact that
we are Americans.
To Leave Shortly
We are leaving shortly for a
10-week tour of Europe by automobile which will take us through
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Austria, Chechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Switzerland, France, Luxembourg, Belgium, The Netherlands,
Great Britain, and Ireland. Then,
filled with memories, we will board
the Liberte for our return to the
United States.

monkeys of 'em."
The Wisconsin Senator—who
accused one president of the United States, Dwight D. Eisenhower,
of a "shrinking show of weakness" toward Red China, and who
charged that another chief executive, Harry Truman, was "stupid and stubborn"—was no hero
worshiper.
McCarthy's gift for the baleful
phrase enraged his foes.
When ex-Senator William Benton introduced a resolution for
McCarthy's expulsion from the
Senate because of his campaign
tatirs. Sen. Joe shrugged it off
with a biting reference to the
millionaire Henton as a "curious
little mental midget."
When Sen. Ralph Flanders of

Vermont, then 74, notified Joe

during the Army-McCarthy heartearings that he was starting censure
action, the fork-tongued man from
Wisconsin suggested that Flanders
was suffering from "senility."
McCarthy once referred to another fellow Republican, ex-Sen.
Robert Hendrickson of New Jersey, as a man "without brains or
guts." He taunted handsome, dignified Sen. Stuart Symington by
culling him "sanctimonious Stu."
McCarthy despite his vitriolic
retorts, never was much disturbed
by attacks in which such epithets
as "witch-hunter" were hurled at
him. In fact, he joked about being

'Bmulinq Green State Univwsitu
The official newspaper publlihed In
the eyes and Interests of Ike •tadeot
body of Bowling Green Stow) University every Tuesday and Friday, except
during vacation periods, by Uaivenlty
students at Bowling Green. Okie.
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word, alabaster. Finally, he admitted: "I'm not downright sure, but
it might be an illegitimate Mohammedan."

• • •

Pihaw: It was spring on the
campus. The moon shone down
on the bench nestled beneath an
ivy covered wall. The fragrance
of flowers filled the air. Music
drifted across the lake from the
dance. A couple on the bench were
entwined in tight embrace. "Darling," she sighed, "where did you
learn to kiss like that?"
"Siphoning gas."
Thanks to Daily Kent Slater.

AFROTC Receives
OlitStandi I1Q

KatG

3
The Corps Honor Guard, including the Color Guard, Drum and
Hugle Corps, and Drill Team, received an "outstanding" rating at
the Review Ceremony presented
May 2, in honor of Pres. Ralph
W. McDonald and the inspection
team.
While they were here, the inspectors observed AFROTC class
sessions, and held a cadet staff
briefing. They also reviewed this
year's achievements and offered
advice on any problems the corps
might have.
Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science, stated: "The
entire cadet corps should be commended for the work and effort,
on their pnrt, to make the federal inspection a success."

Five Bus Ed Courses
Receive Credit In LA
Five business education courses
are going to be accepted for credit in the Liberal Arts College
next year. They are 104, 111,
112, 213, and 214.
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman
of the business educstinn department, stated that the purpose is
to make it possible for students in
the Liberal Arts College to obtain
a practical, marketable skill. He
explained that it would serve as
an opening wedge to get the kind
of job wanted.
Up to five hours will be accepted toward a Liberal Arts degree.
The courses are described in the
1967-58 catalog.

Many Jobs For
Trans. Majors
Students majoring in transportation, particularly juniors and
seniors, have many job opportunities according to Leland Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics
department. Several companies
have made inquiries about graduating seniors in the transportation
curriculum. The economics department is also contacting steamship
lines, railroads, airlines and motor
carriers.
There are also opportunities
for summer jobs. The field of air
transportation employs large numbers of juniors and seniors in summer jobs according to Dr. Van
Scoyoc. United Air Lines has a
program for summer employment.
Several companies have training
programs in which they place students who have a Bachelor of
Arts in business administration.
A typical training program is that
of the Rock Island Railroad: here
the trainee works as an assistant
to an officer in charge of n department.
The American President Steamship Line is seeking potential executive material. The requirements
are: Bachelor of Arts degree in
business administration or econo
mics, with specific training in
foreign trade and transportation.
Typing ability is necessary.
Railroads seeking applicants or
sending representatives to campus
are: Illinois Central; Chesapeak
and Ohio; Wabash; Erie; Northern
Pacific;
Baltimore
and
Ohio;
Southern Pacific; Delaware, Lackawana and Western; Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe; and Rock
Island.
Motor carriers that are interested in transportation graduates
are: Interstate Motor Freight System, Norwalk Truck Line, Roadway Express and Greyhound Bus
Co. Steamship lines which want
applications are: American President Lines, Ltd.. and American
Export Lines. The only airline
expressing interest has been Eastern Airlines.
Students who are interested can
get further information from Dr.
Van Scoyoc or from the placement
office. The B-G News will carry
listings of interview dates or they
may be obtained in the placement
office.

Cadet Students
Meeting Slated
Two general meetings arc being
scheduled to discuss problems to
pre-regiHtration for summer sessions and the fall semester. The
first session is scheduled for Monday, May 13. This session is arranged particularly for all sophomores, juniors, and irregular students in the "cadet" program who
need a summer session schedule
or an extra semester of course
work. The second session, scheduled for Tuesday, May 14, is designed particularly for freshmen
students in the "cadet" program.
Both sessions indicated above
will be held at .1:30 p.m. 105 Ele
mentary School Bldg. Students
unable to meet with their respective groups will need to make an
individual appointment with the
"cadet" adviser, 106 Elementary
Bldg. during the week of May 18.

BG Art Instructors
Win First Honors
In Toledo Exhibit
Two University art instructors
won first prizes in the 39th Annual Exhibition of Toledo Area
Artists held May 5 through 26 in
the Toledo Museum of Art.
Charles J. Lakofsky. associate
professor of art, took first place
in ceramics for six pieces of pottery. Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant
professor of art, won the top
prize in the prints and drawings
division for a print entitled, "And
They Began to Speak with Divers
Tongues."
Walter Chapman, president of
the Toledo Federation of Art Societies, made the presentation of
prizes, Saturday, May I, at a special preview of the show.
The 1957 show, sponsored by
the federation in cooperation with
the Toledo Museum, consists nf
424 paintings and crafts selected
from 1,081 entries. Entries were
received from It! counties in the
Toledo area as well as from former Tolcdoans now living in other
parts of the country.
Both BGSU instructors are former winners in the Toledo urea
show. Mr. Ijikofsky, who has exhibited each year since 19.p>0, won
first prize in ceramics in 1851,
1952. and 1956. and the Roulet
Medal for th*' best irr-iup of entries in 1951.
Mr. Ocvirk's works were exhibited from 1951 to 1955. He won
first prize for print! in 1951 and
a special award for the best oil
landscape in 1953.

Pan Hel Votes Down
Fall Semester Rushing
Rushing of up;>ei class women
will not h« held next semi -ter.

according t o Charlotte Blicsch,
president <.f Panhollenlc Council.
The decision not to ti .1.1 fall rushing was voted upon at the Pan

Hel meeting, Monday, May li.
According to Miss Blieach, fall
rushing was cancelled to help create more enthusiasm for second semester rushing.

Interview
Schedule
May 10
Utley Schools, Flint. Mich.,
Luther M. Barrett, supet'intendent;
interested in elementary, music,
health and physical education
(girls), English, social studies,
commercial, shop-mnthematics.

Hats for all occasions
Budget Hats for College
Girls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hats.

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
2 blocks north of the post
office
Phone 34155
Closed Tuesdays

ilftp

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE

contemporary
cards

for

PETTI'S

RESTAURANT
Take the family out for MOTHER'S DAY

COSTUME JEWELRY

Special Mother's Day Menu

Bracelets, Barrings.
Necklaces and Pins

Choose your favorite foods from the following
various selections:
PRIME ROAST BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAK
BAKED HAM
LA SAGNA
FRESH PICKEREL
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

from 97c

Also featuring

True Italian Style
PIZZA & SPAGHETTI
AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 30512

Bowling Green, Ohio

Smart, witty
distinctive cards
for those
who like humor
with a modern
flair. Come in and
choose your
Hallmark Contemporary Cards
from our complete collection.

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

NEW COLORS IN
FOSTORIA
MILK GLASS
STERLING AND
PLATED SILVER

YOUNG'S
Gifts

OIFTS PURCHASED
GIFT WRAPPED FOR YOU

Arts

156 North Main St.

Spring Football Climax Beneath Lights Tonight
It won't cost a dime to
watch Doyt Perry's MidAmerican Conference football
champions conclude their
Bpring drills with the annual
iniorsquad contest tonight.
The tilt will pair the Itrowns
airainst the Whites at 8 p.m. in
the University stadium.
Quarterback Bill Lyons and
tackle Karl Kocpfer have been
nominated to co-captain the White
contingent. Handling the head
chores for the Browns will be
tackle Jim Derr and center Bob
Mm rill. The Falcon coaches have
attempted to or>;ani7e two evenly
matched squaris and Perry expects
to see a jjood hard frame.
Eleven lettermen will be out
of action when the start inR whittle blows. SpriiiR sports and an unusual number of traininR injuries
have deprived the coachinR staff
of certain key performers.
AlthoiiRh Perry is worried how
polished and smooth the players
will be he hopes to have some of
his 1967 problems answered under
the ■relights toniRht. Tonight's
performances will weiirh heavily
in determining next year's team.
Knds Max Sehindler and Jim
Dreher were converted to tackle
and center respectively during the
workouts. Dreher was sinpled out
along with Kocpfer for exceptionally outstanding performances in
recent scrimmages.
One of the interesting posts
where Perry is looking for a startar ll the fullback slot. Don Evans,
a transfer from MichJRan, has
drawn the startinR berth on the
Brown unit. He will be backed up
by Jim Mason and Jerry Dianiska.
On the Whites a knee injury may
prevent Sturg Kussell from seeing any action. With Russell out,
the burden will fall on Al Hoover
and Mahlon Rouch.
The White backfield will find
Lyons, Hoover, and halfbacks Hal
Furcron and Floyd I/ennox.
The forward wall finds Jim
Gordiak and Fred Churchill at the
onda, Kocpfer and l.arry Baker
at the tackles, guards Larry Kelly
and Ralph White and Dreher at
center. White and Churchill are
two of the freshmen that have
shown exceptional promise.
The opposing Browni will line
Up with Norm Sahnincn at quarterback, halfbacks Fred Schmidt
and Bob Young, and Evans.
The Brown Una Will include Jerry Roberts and Tom Colaner at
the flankers, Derr and Dave Jeter
at the tackles, guards Mel Moore
and Dan Roherds, and center MorriU.
Parry hu a young, eager squad
that devoted the majority of the
spring workouts to fundamentals.
But Perry feels that next season's
team will be "better because of
the difficult schedule."

Photo by Xloll.r
CO CAPTAINS In tonight's inl.riqv.ad loolball qom, ara loll to right BUI lyon..
WM..i: lob MorriU. Brown.: Kail Koopfor. Whit..: and Jim DHT. ITOWU.

Golfers To Meet Hillsdale, WM
Bowling Green's golf team
is in for busy days starting today as they take on undefeated Hillsdale this afternoon and Western Michigan
Saturday. Both of the meets
are away.
Western has looked very good
so far this season as they come up
with two wins over a strong Miami team.
There is a possibility that today's meet with Hillsdale will also
include Albion College. This would
make it a triangular meet and
give Bowling Green another chance
to meet Albion. In the first meet-

OU Here To Meet
Nerrers; Crow Hurt
Today and tomorrow the Bowling Green racquet swingers will
move back into the fray with
meets against Oberlin and the
Bobcats of Ohio University.
This afternoon the Falcons will
be opposed by OU. About the
contest with the men from Athens,
Coach Robert Keefe said, "It will
be a match between two evenly
matched squads. We've been handicapped by the loss of Tom Crow
who pulled a muscle in his thigh,"
Saturday the Bishops of Oberlin College will host the Falcons
at Oberlin. The Ohio Conference
school sports one of the finest
teams in its league and should
offer the Falcons a long way to

Round and Square
Dancing

Every Friday, Saturday
9-12:30

■ CH'JRfH ■

ing between these two clubs both
of them shot their best rounds of
the season with Albion coming out
on top.
The team will return from Kala
mar.oo Saturday night and Sunday morning the top five men will
leave for Columbus. Ohio to enter
in the Ohio Intercollegiate meet.
Upon arrival the squad will play
an IS hole practice round. Teams
from all over Ohio will be in this
meet.
The meet will be played on Ohio
State's beautiful Scarlet Course.
Teams will be scored by taking
the four low men's scores on each
team for the 3fl holes they played.
Last year's Falcon entry came in
fourth with a total of fi71 strokes.
(iarv Hallett was low man with
IT. 3.

The Falcons will he carrying a
1-5 lenpue record with Ihem this
afternoon and tomorrow, when
they invade Bobcat territory at
Athens to take on the defending
champion Ohio University nine
i n a Mid-American Conference
baseball game.
Coach Bob Wren's si|uad now
holds down the number three slot
in the league, by virtue of double
wins over Kent State, 8-1, 8-3,
and Marshall, 12-1, 18-2. The Bob
cats have yet to play a tough Miami squad.
Bowling Green will be playing
with a few changes in the lineup.

1'itching for the first frame will
be Wade Diefenthalcr with Don
l'egelow behind the plate. Joe Podijil will be on the mound during
the second game with either Pegclow or Al Jensen doing the catching duties. At the keystone sack
will be Jack Steinicke with Don
Nehlen covering third and Tom
Schwyn at shortstop. Covering tho
outfield will be Paul DienUberger,
Bill Spencer and Jerry Schoonover.
Kirst base is undecided. Larry
Geissler haa a sore hand, and it
is doubtful whether he'll be able
to start. Bob Puera will probably
bo playing at the initial aack.

Schroder's Hall

1 SHOP |

5104 Walbrldge Road
Ort Woodville Road (Rt No. 5i
Between Bradner and Mlllbury
Roads

Friendship Photos
IlflJH"

Silk finish photos.

20 Photos from your
plc'ure. or. 25 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order SI 00

WALLET PHOTOS

Box 470, Fostorla. Ohio
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\y' CASUAL WEAR
? ...

...smoke L*M
flavor

Two Action Hits!

' MADISON • PATRICIA MEDINA

r -THE BEAST OF - .
HOLLOW MOUNTAIN

u
s

1

.

ftastonH'
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QTSSSPE

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
SHOWS SUNDAY — 2:36 - 4:45 - 7:65 - »:2S
SHOWS—MON.-TUES WED. 7:26-9:35

A marine anil Sister Angela
alone on a Pai iH<
Island... trapped

/
.

behind enemy
lines!

CINEMA.

DEBORAH KERRROBERT MITCHUM

"Heaven KlOws.^fi:Allison,,

Knding the season with tho top
averages were Ben Gilyon and
Ed Diehl. Kappa Sigma walked
off with the high individual and
three game title*.

HANDKSKMIH • UHOHWIAI

Friday Shows 7:M - 10:i5
Saturdays Shows 2 - 5 - S:10 - 11:26

r>MM«l!

Kappa Sigs paced by Bill Downing with a 1'.>'.» dumped Sigma Nu
by 111 pins. The other individual
scores for Kappa Sigma were
Wade Cass, 177; Paul Andersky,
164; Tom Edel, 161; and Paul
Fisher, 122.

;<■<,

Today and Sat.

p
L

Kappa Sigma emerged champions of the Fraternity Bowling
League by downing Sigma Nu in
a sudden death game duo to a
tie for first place.

This Arrow Squire sports a pattern with decided
freshness. Black on white available in three different
sized plaids. New medium-spread collar has buttondown front plus button at back. Exact sleeve length.
(This same shirt is also available in White Tartan
—six new miniature plaids.) Arrow Squire,
"Sanforized" gingham, $5.95.

Rentals and Reservations
II 6-4663

IC/SHOJ

Fraternity Bowling Title

The '57 Casual Look-Arrow Style

Favorite of Fraternities and
Sororities
Family Operated

1— £r: 1

THE TRUE STORY OF
JESSE £>-JAMES

Kappa Sigma Captures

BG Faces Third Place Bobcats

And this summer... get acquainted
with the modern L*M Crush-proof box
that's "taking over" on campus!
Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,
most modern box. ..the L&M Crush-proof box that
closes tight...protects your cigarettes...or, if you prefer,
enjoy your L&M'a in famous packs—King or Regular.
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M...

... AMERICA'S FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE
C1M7 LKcnra H

Honorary Initiates

Pins To Pans I Prof Appointed
Mas*
To Conference
Dolores Thomas, Lowry Hall, to

8, Elects Officers
Chonjr (Willie) Suhr, Ronald
Supinrtki, Carol Portmann, Frank
DaPolito, Robert Tozier, Herb
Edwards, Franz Pfinter, and Leroy Avery were initiated into Gamma Epflilon, German honor society,
at it* last meeting.

Photo by Kloll.r
NATIONAL OFFICERS wn on band lo pr««ni a 1500 ch«ck and c«riiflcai» to
ih» local Kappa Sigma chapter Tutiday nlghl at a banquet. L»|t to rlqht or*
Frod Wlckham. national offlcon Roland Wllllami, chapter president; and
PrM. Ralph W. McDonald. The Kappa Slgi were presented with the award
for placing tocond among the 121 chapters for echolarahlp Improvement.

Greek Groups Plan
Project For Fund
The 1067 Cancer Crusade in
Wood County will receive a welcome boost thin week end due to
the effort* of two group*, Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and Alpha
Chi Omega sorority. These two
social groups will jointly engage
in a sale of peanut* on the street*
of Howling Green.
The sale will be from booths
on the downtown street* starting
from I p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday,
May 10, and from 11 a.m.' to 6
p.m. Saturday, May 11.
Chairmen for the project are
Kichard Scibert, junior from DeHuiee and Arlene Lock, junior
from Cleveland, representing the
two groups involved.

Newman Club Confab
Scheduled May 10-12
Members of the Newman Club
will journey to Toledo to attend
the Valley Province Newman Convention, May 10, II, and 12.
Harry Sir, vice president, announced to the club that anyone
is welcome to attend the two-dny
meeting. Cost will remain under
$5 as the University's Newman
Club will pay the $.1 registration
fee for all those who attend.
Schedule for the week end includes opening ceremonies, panels,
and special sessions on organization. Saturday night the groups
will combine for a dinner and
dance.

Circle K Club Chooses
Perry New President
Recently elected officer* of the
Circle K Club for the coming year
are as follows: Charles Perry,
president; Donald Kuehl, vice-president; Richard Salchow, treasurer; and Wayne U-iningcr, secretary.
Jim Pollock, Ray Presar, Lewis
(teller, and Herman Miller Jr. were
elected to the board of directors.
Charles Perry wo* chosen as
delegate to the International Circle K Convention which will be
held at Denver University from
August 28 thru 30.

Pi Omega Pi To Hold
Installation Of Officers
Pi Omega Pi, business education honor society, will hold officer installation on May 15.
Pledges were initiated April 10
at the Faculty Room of the Practical Arts Bldg. A banquet was held
at Tho Charles following the initiation. Members honored at the
banquet were Dean and Mrs. Benjamin Pierce, Dr. and Mrs. Mearl
Guthrie, Dr. and Mrs. Owen Montgomery, and Dr. Galen Stutaman,
Professor Chorles Smith, and Professor Wilbur Abcll.
Pledges initiated were Judy
Freeka, Neil Krot7.er, Jim Dierichx, Barbara Tobies, Norma
Panning.
JoAnnn
Steinberger,
Karol King, Mardell Payne, Dorothy Stratton, and Ruth Ann Bracy.

Donald Harsh, past president
of the ffroup, presided at the initiation ceremonies. Dr. Bertil Sima, associate professor of foreign
languages, is adviser to the group.
Following the initiation ceremonies, election of officers for
1957 58 was held. New officers
of Gamma Epsilon are Robert
Tozier, president; Ronald Supinski, vice-president; and Frank DaPolito, secretary treasurer.
Other members of Gamma Epsilon include Fred Metz, Low Reel,
William Hernard, Linda Nugent,
Thomas Kinstle, Gerald Jacobs,
James Corbin, and John Huyer.

Dinner Honors Seniors
Seniors majoring in English
were honored at a banquet given
by the English department at the
Old Nest in Portage on Monday,
May fl. Dr. Paul Leedy, professor
of English, spoke to the group
on great professors he had known.
Dr. Robert Chamberlain, instructor in English, entertained with
a piano solo. A farewell from the
graduuting seniors was delivered
by Linda Welshimor Wagner.

Joe Bates, Alpha Kappa Omega;
Rose Greer, Lowry Holl, to Robert
Haskins, AKO; Janita Bailey, Lowry Hall, to Larry Kent, AKO; Debra Hayes, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Dean Keller, Phi Gamma Delta,
Ohio State University; Peggy Payne, Delta Gamma, to Arnie Zimmer, Kappa Sigma; Nancy Warner, Alpha Gam pledge, to Richard
Honner, Sigma Nu.
Engaqsd
Mitzi Kohring, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Joe DeLuca, Delta Tau Delta;
Anne Tombaugh, Alpha Xi, to
Larry Gilliland, Rodgers Quadrangle; Mary Jo Osborne, Alpha Phi
pledge, to Ed Mitchell, Rodgers
Quad; Beth Howard, Chi Omega,
to Charles Ward, Kappa Sig alum;
and Pat Sumpstine, Kappa Delta,
graduate student from Bethany
College, to Burr Mallory, Tau
Kappa F.psilon alum, Miami University; Deanna Otto, Lowry, to
Bob
Wright,
Port
Clinton;
Marty
Olds,
ChiO,
to
Bob
Adams, Sigma Chi; Ed Hileman,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Pat Fanning, Miami; and Nancy Mernak,
Lowry, to Steve Gyurjan, Purdue.

Dr. Jacob Vcrduin, chairman
of the biology department, has
been appointed by the National
Academy of Sciences to participate in a summer conference preparing a source book for field
and laboratory studies in biology.

The conference will be composed of 10 university and 20
secondary school teachers, each
of whom wil receive a stipend
plus travel expenses. The university professors will also serve as
an editiorial board for a source
book of laboratory and field studies for college biology courses
to be used throughout the nation.

Classifieds
LOSTi Bowlioq Green Htqh School Clau
Hlnq. '54. Initiate L. ft. inelde. If found,
please contact Marian Heaeler. In Prout.
phone m.
TYPING: Tern paper* and theme*. Call
Shirley tabo. 1144.

Student Wins Award
In National Contest
The Student Marketing Institute, of New York City, recently
announced the national award
winners for the Campus Campaign
of The American Tobacco Co.
This campaign-contest, which is
conducted four times yearly, is
intended to stimulate the American Tobacco Co. representatives
in their activit»t\s of sampling and
the promotion of their cigarettes.
A board of judges, reviewing
the work done at more than 200
campuses throughout the nation,
have made ten awards ranging in
cash amounts from $50 to $20.
William Thomas, senior in business administration, with the help
and effort of I.. E. Manhart, professor of business administration,
lias won eighth prize for the third
period. Thomas will receive $20
a* a special praise and award for
his example of effort.
The scoring was based not on
one phase of the campaign, but
on all aspect* of the program.

PIZZA

Married
Betty Hnynes to Eddie Mack,
AKO; Mary Lou Morrison, KD
alum, to Dr. Roy Sawyer; and
Joan Hiser, KD alum, to Ben Rowe,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon alum.

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

Pre-Law Club To Meet
The I're-law club will hold a
meeting at fl:.Kl p.m. Monday,
May \U, in the faculty room of
the Nest to elect their new officers.

SALE

Jazz Albums
Long Plays
10 and 12 Inch
Were $4 98
Now 13.25
Were $3.98
Now 12.75
(Including tax>

SALE

78 Speed
Choose from 300 Records
Only lOe each

SALE

45 Speed
25c Each
Limited time only
5 for $1.00

Bigelow Music
Shoppe
126 E. Wooster

Ph. 37323

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE*
The laws that govern plural word*
I think are strictly for the birds.
If goose in plural comce out geese
Why are not two of moose then meeset
If two of mouse cornea out as mice
Should not the plural house be hicet
If wo any he, and hit, and Aim
Then why not she, and shis, and shimt
No wonder kids flunk out of schools
.. . English doesn't follow rules!

Plain
. .
Pepperoni
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

MORS.li Tho singularly plural pleasures
of Chesterfield King make a man feel
tall as a hice. So don't be a gecsel
Take your pleasure BIG. Take
Chesterfield King. Big length . . .
big flavor ... the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Try 'em.

Small

Large

.25
.35
.45
.45
.45
.55

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85
1.00

(Anchovies
16c extra)

(Anchovici
25c extra)

.
.
.
.
.
.

BROSKES

Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you're smoking forl
•150 sort *> Paul R. Salome—. CUr CoUtp of
STY., for hit CknUr FUU pom.
$60 for levy nhilomiphicnl orrm acctplrd for publiccUon.CKaUrfiHd.P.O.Boi2l,NmaYori4S,N. Y.
OUnMAHmTgluMa,.

522 East Wooster

Telephone 4315

Stahl To Give Recital
Karis Stnhl will present her
senior vocal recital, Sunday, May
12 at :< p.m. in Studio I) of the
Practical Arts Bldg. Norene Palm
will accompany her on the piano.

IF YOU YEARN FOR
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL...
and are capable of executive
responsibility...the U.S.
Air Force has a
challenging and rewarding
job for you

The
Bowling Green
Country Club

1. Public Green Pees. 18 Holes
Mon.-Prt
$1 50
Sat. and Sun
$2.50

There arc few other jobs open to you as a woman of executive ability
that offer the opportunity for responsibility, job equality-, worldwide
travel and adventure, than as an officer in the U. S. Air Force. Now, for
the first time in years, the Air Force offers direct commissions to those
who can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a career
that fits in ideally with your talents. You'll have a chance to serve
yourself while you serve your country well. Investigate your chances
for a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today.

2. The Club pro. Jim Richardson, is giving lessons by appointment.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION ON
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION.

Announces

3. Driving Range, now open
every night, 8-11 p.m. . . .
Bucket of bolls 50c.
Clubs available

Entrance on Falrrlew—next to
City Park

WAF, P.O. Box 2200, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio

U.S.
AIR FORCE

..... c«

Please send me more information on my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION
as a WAF officer in the U. S. Air Force.

COLLEGE-

-DBCnBE-

-STATE-MAJOR SUBJECT

